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KGDC ISSUES and PROGRAMS: THIRD QUARTER 2019 
 

ISSUE: GOVERNMENT/POLITICS 

 

07/08/2019 at 07:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh talks with Tim Alberta, Chief political 

correspondent or Politco Magazine and author of the forthcoming “American Carnage,” Texas 

Congressman Chip Roy, and Josh Kraushaar, politics editor at “National Journal.” 

 

07/25/2019 at 07:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh covers yesterday’s Mueller hearing and talks 

with Scott Walker, former Wisconsin Governor, Kellyanne Conway, counselor to President Trump, and 

Jim Talent, former Missouri Senator, Senior Fellow at Bipartisan Policy Center. 

 

08/20/2019 at 09:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Daniel Povey, until very recently 

associate professor of speech and language processing at Johns Hopkins University. He was fired when 

he confronted protesting students… There are no cowards like those who run the universities. 

 

09/05/2019 at 17:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes… Jim Mattis, the former secretary of defense recounts 

his time in the White House. Though Mattis has some mild criticism for President Trump, Larry 

wonders why the media refuses to cover his scathing disagreements with President Obama. 

 

09/07/2019 at 07:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh covers the news of the morning with audio 

clips and talks with former Utah Congressman Jason Chaffetz, author of, “Power Grab: The Liberal 

Scheme to Undermine Trump, the GOP, and Our Republic.” 
 

 

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS 

07/10/20198 at 10:00…Dennis Prager… How does a husband get his wife “in the mood”? Female 

callers offer some advice. Husbands have thoughts, too.  

08/28/20198 at 10:00…Dennis Prager… Who sets the temperature in the house? Generally, women 

react to cold more than men do. So why not just dress warmer? Dennis addresses this thorny everyday 

issue. Callers weigh in.  

09/04/20198 at 10:00…Dennis Prager… Should the husband be the head of the household? Or is that 

an out-of-date concept? Dennis has theories. So do callers.  

09/11/20198 at 10:00…Dennis Prager… How long should one date someone to get to know 

them?  What do you learn about a person after two years, that you didn’t know after two 

months?  Predictability is a virtue. 

09/17/20198 at 11:00…Dennis Prager… What are you more concerned about — your child's character 

or where they go to college? 

 

ISSUE: HEALTH/HAPPINESS/QUALITY-OF-LIFE 

08/16/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… There is a great distinction between pain and 

suffering. You may never be able to get past the pain of, say What if you're in a job you need, but really 

don't like. How do you deal with it? How do you maintain a level of happiness? 
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09/13/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Is happiness something you can aspire to? 

Actually pursue? Dennis believes you can and explains both why and how. 

09/20/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… There is a great distinction between pain and 

suffering. You may never be able to get past the pain of, say, losing a child. But that doesn't mean you 

have to spend your life suffering. What good purpose would that serve? 

09/23/2019 at 17:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes… In a testimony before Congress, Candace Owens 

says that White Nationalism isn’t on her list of the 100 biggest issues facing the black community in 

modern America. Larry plays you the powerful audio. 

09/27/2019 at 10:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… With all these prognostications of disaster, we are 

denying kids happiness. This is bizarre given that we are living in the most prosperous and safest time 

in human history. We owe our children a sense of security.  

 

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL 

 

7/4/2019 at 06:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh presents a special 4th of July Hillsdale Dialogue 

with Dr. Larry Arnn, president of Hillsdale College, discussing the Declaration of Independence with 

audio clips from a 2001 interview with, the late, Dr. Harry V. Jaffa, former Professor of Government at 

Claremont McKenna and the Claremont Graduate School. 

 

07/09/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Dennis talks to Walt Heyer, a former transgender 

woman who provides support to others who regret gender change at www.sexchangeregret.com. The 

current phenomenon of transgenderism is the subject.  

 

08/20/2019 at 08:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes…Hugh talks with Lisette Bassett-Brody, author of, 

“Etched in Stone: Archeological Discoveries that Prove the Bible.” 

 

08/20/2019 at 15:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes…What is the solution to Homelessness? If we dish out 

money to build shelters will homeless people be required to sleep inside? Larry digs into this tough 

topic. 

 

09/24/2019 at 09:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… There are a lot of unhappy young climate 

“activists” out there. Someone should share the good news: nuclear power could solve all our global 

warming problems, such as they are. 

 

 

ISSUE:  PUBLIC INTEREST 
 

07/10/2019 at 16:00…Larry Elder…60 minutes… Dennis Prager joins Larry to offer us a preview of 

his Congressional testimony. Dennis was invited by Senator Ted Cruz to testify over YouTube’s 

censorship of PragerU.   

 

07/11/2019 at 06:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh covers the news of the morning with audio 

clips and talks with callers, James Patterson, bestselling novelist, co-author, “Filthy Rich: The 

Billionaire’s Sex Scandal – The Shocking True Story of Jeffrey Epstein.” 

 

07/16/2019 at 08:00…Hugh Hewitt…60 minutes… Hugh covers the news of the morning, plays audio 
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clips from Archbishop Charles Chaput’s speech to ADF, and talks with Jake Sherman, co-author of 

Politico Playbook and “The Hill To Die On. 

 

09/19/2019 at 109:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Merriam-Webster changes the definition of 

“they” to singular to accommodate the “non-binary.” The left destroys everything it touches, including 

language 

 

09/27/2019 at 11:00…Dennis Prager…60 minutes… Are we scaring our kids unnecessarily? Are we 

really headed for climate catastrophe? 500 scientists sign a letter saying no… 

 

 

ISSUE:  BUILDING A CULTURE OF LIFE AND FAMILY 
 

In addition to the issues listed above, KGDC airs daily features that address a variety of issues of 

interest to the people of Walla Walla, WA.  These features include: 

 

• Life Issues: A daily radio feature offering commentary on contemporary pro-life issues. 

• Breakpoint: A daily radio broadcast providing a Christian perspective on today’s news and 

trends. 

• Cal Thomas Commentary: A daily radio program featuring the same incisive reasoning and 

common-sense thinking that has made his column a must-read for years.   

• Family Talk: A daily radio feature by Dr. James Dobson aimed at preserving and promoting the 

institution of the family, marriage, and the sanctity of human life and the biblical principles on 

which all of these are based.   

• StarDate: A daily radio program from the University of Texas McDonald Observatory that 

helps listeners appreciate and understand the beauty of creation in space.  StarDate tells listeners 

what to look for in the night sky and explains the science and history behind these objects. 

• Focus On the Family Minute: A daily radio broadcast that shares a brief tip to help strengthen 

marriages, raise children on the right path, and build a thriving family. 

• Pro-Life Update: A daily radio program from the National Right to Life that takes a look at 

issues of the day through a pro-life lens. 

• Living Well: A daily radio feature by Pam Smith offering a variety of tips, ideas and strategies 

for living a happy and healthy life. 

 

 

ISSUE:  EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM 

 

KGDC is a Participating National in the Columbia Basin Operational Area Emergency Alert System. 

 

Monthly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 07/12/2019 at 10:50 

• 08/08/2019 at 11:35 

• 09/05/2019 at 21:51 

 

Weekly tests were run at the following dates/times: 

 

• 07/02/2019 at 11:52 

• 07/08/2019 at 09:26 
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• 07/18/2019 at 11:17 

• 07/25/2019 at 16:50 

• 07/29/2019 at 13:17 

• 08/06/2019 at 12:39 

• 08/14/2019 at 12:11 

• 08/19/2019 at 12:22 

• 08/26/2019 at 12:43 

• 09/03/2019 at 12:45 

• 09/10/2019 at 13:18 

• 09/17/2019 at 13:04 

• 09/25/2019 at 15:36 

 

 

ISSUE:  LOCAL SPORTS 
 

09/06/19 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football vs Southridge. 

 

09/13/19 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Hanford. 

 

09/20/19 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football vs Chiawana. 

 

09/27/19 at 18:30…180 minutes…Walla Walla High School football at Hermiston. 

 

 


